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from the Fans Paxes No doubt it llbor-
ally fills its bucket every day from the same 
well ; but the “ information " In question, 
as It happens, did net appear In the FREE 
Paies. Mr. Lilley’s name was not mor- 
tlened In the report of Sir Leonari’s speech. 
Mor did the Finance Minister intend any 
reference to the present mayor when

The Onawa correspondent or the Win-

arc also members of the Board of Trade, 
Retail Dry

HENRY W. DARLING, 
Prest. Toronto Board of Trade.

—-----------------------------

Arrangements have been made by the Board of Trade

"W

The details of four hours' fighting re- 
quired to carry the rude defences of the 
Bedouins at Teb are pecallvly interesting 
from their bearing on ths question whether 
oven the sup rl itive physical courage and 
fanatical contempt of death evinced by the 
followers of the early Caliphs could mike 
head against the instruments of destruc- 
Hen with which modern science bas 
squippid European armlee. It will be ob- 
served that, although Osman Digma had at 
his disposal seven pieces of artillery and 
mors then two thousand Remington rifiss, 
captured from the Egyptians, very little 
execution was dons with these im- 
proved appilances, which the Arabs 
had net learned to nee. The British less, 
sstimated at about 170 killed and wound
ed, was almost wholly incurred through 
strokes dealt at cloee quarters by cimsters 
and spears. That the Bedouins should 
have got near enough to the hollow square 
formed by their assailants te deal hand to- 
hand blows, that they should have made 
repeated charges in the face of a steady 
fire that most have mowed them down by 
hundreds, bears Impressive witness te the 
valor and the moral exaltation of Osman 
* gas's partisans. Il Is also sigulfi ant 
that few, if any, prisoners are said to have 
boon taken, end so sullen, slew, and order
ly was the retreat, that although the battle 
seems te hive been ever et one e clock, no 
attempt was made by the British com- 
mander te pursue the rebels, end renewed 
fighting was looked for when the adven:s 
was resumed on Saturday.

From Montreal Gazette.
Although the contention that the pros- 

eat tar IT discriminates agalost Great 8» .
ala to the advantage pi the United Bttes 
has long since been ihandoned by the 
opponents ortho Nations I Poitoy.tt was 
worth wtl e po’nt’ug out one mere, as the 
Flaance Minister did, the actual reseller 
the working of the tariff en the foreign 
trade of the country. In the three years 
preceding the change of fiscal polloy the 
value of imports from the Ualind Wetee 
WMrae-odv.lv $11 740 430, $11,200,359, 
end $12 846 089 greater toon the value of 
Importe free Great Britain, an average 
ancuslizcess of about twelve million dol
lars. In the lest three years, under the 
operation ef the National Pulley, the veluo 
of imports from ths twocoun rUs has been 
as follo we: — 5 T9,"s 61"

he adverted te London East. He 
had In view the excellent speech
ef the late Mayer—Mr. Murray Ander- 
son—delivered at the public meeting be
fore the municipal nominations. In that 
speech Mr. Anderson said that London

It was not Mayor LtUey,hut the Ute mayor | worn "auhaz, ironer ehw 
of London Bast, Mr. Murray Anderson, igorunce, added to adlaboncal“intenuon 
whom Bir Leonard Tilley M aptly quoted as to deceive, misrepresented the finest 
saying that that town was Haurishing, that I portion ef the Dominion Coming 

ta manufactures were going on well, and from alresident oManitoba, from one sent . a m ,, I to guirC Hi inveres’b, the speech wasno houses were empty. The Advertisertho more despicable. It is safe to say that 
says it got its Information as to Mr. Lilley I there is no ether member in the Houee so

- - - - .............. — 1 destitute of patriotism as to so grossly mis
represent the land of hU adoption. HU 
course is condemned on all hands, end the 
extreme character ef hie false and dameg. 
Ing statemen s has served te disgust even 
bls own friends. 80 “incensed ere the 
other members from Manitoba at the idea 
that any one of their number should join 
heads with the eastern ravilers of the 
North-west, that they at once decided to 
sever all connexion with him tn any man
ner whatever, and ignore bion in the 
future. Even the eastern papers, who 
are not disposed to look with very favorable 
eye on the North-west, feel compelled to de- 
neuves the utterances of the member for 
Mzrqusite.

modillon which has been reached in Specie- arrangements for reduced rates have been made with several of 
It to the hotels for the entertainment of those attending the Trade Sal s, particulars

1 of which can be ascertained from the Wholesale Houses. 2. —:
The Opening Day of the Millinery Houses will be on the ath March.
The Whilesale Dry Goods Houses will have a very Full Sock to offer

their customers on and after that date. - -iteh . -. is

1861 Oreg, Bgzel: 
some 2252740

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
* ______

Special to the Free Press from our own Cor- 
reepondent.

Toronto, Mvoh 4 — A deputation of farm, 
os from she counties of Bruce, Huron, 
Wellington, Perth, Grey and Renfrew, 
watted on Mr. M swat this afternoon to s . 
cure Information about the sums of money 
due from the Crown land improvement 
fend.

Alex Gibson, of Wroxler, said although 
the money had been pili for the township 
school landde, V«t the interest on the pi Inoi- 
pel between 61 and '67 was unpaid. He 
wm else In doubt as to the condition of the 
Crown Lands’ fund. The fall wheat crop 
had been a failure, ant, consequeally they 
were anxious for the money. ,

Hon. Mr. Roes (Treasurer) replied that 
there were twe funds, Crown Lands end 
Common School Land funds. The latter 
was disputed by Qibec, arbitrated unon 
end settled, Ontario getting $124,” 
000, Into reel on which is not 
yet received, as It has net yet been oom- 
puted. The principal had not arrived from 
the Dominion Government yet, but It was 
exp c ed soon He thought the Crown 
lands fund would be settled in a similar 
manner. The amount due is $127,000 
art bout interest Only racoutly a state- 
mont of the account was rocolvad from the 
Dim inion Government, In which that sum 
wm net credited te the Province. He had 
written about the omission, and no doubt It • 
would be corrected immediately. Ho 
won 11 endeavor to force a speedy stle- 
meat

Mr. Mowat said there would probably 
bo a settlement of the account before the 
year was out No good would bo ob
tained by the deputation going to Olawa.

In the Public Accounts Committee 
mesting this morning, Mr. Cuhman was 
examined as to the manner tn which the 
account with the read overseers was kept

Mr. Meredith moved for all accounts 
with the Great North western Telegraph 
Company, for telegraphs In the past year, 
be brought down.

Mr. Hardy moved In amendment for 
separate returns, explaining that much ef 
the corraspondince was conf iential.

The amendment carried.

The Moncton Times backs up the con 
tention of the Fais Fnsse tn regard to 
biennial sessions, and says :—The expendi
ture for Legislation in New Brunswick to, 
we believe, in the vicinity of forty thousand 
dollars annually, and biennial sessions 
would ao doubt result In a considerable 
saving in this direction. Besides this 
saving, the experience elsewhere. Is that 
less frequent meetings are productive ot 
much good in other directions. Ie Ala- 
bine, says one report, “ the reduction of 
legislation te about mo half, each biennial 
session doing m much as had been done at 
each annual session.” In Florida “the 
amount of legislation has boon reduced ful- 
ly sixty per cent." In Nevada Ibero la “a 
saving of al least one half In volume of 
legislation.” Ths reperte from Kansas and 
Delaware are similar. I ans could be 8s 
sured that biennial sessions of the Legisia- 
lure of New Brunswick would result la the 
placing on the statute bookset fewer laws 
of an Improved quality, it would be a strong 
argument In favor of the 1ms frequent 
meetings. Perhaps, after all. It is only 
custom that Mesas to re quire an annual 
session of Provincial Legisiatures.

A ganttomaa who has spent a good pert 
of his life in mining cantries, one ef the 
pioneers of the Black HUI#. writes from 
Eagle City that very little is doing at pre- 
seat tn the Coear d’Alene, the latest mining 
region on the boom. The snow to very 
deep, aad the limber very thick. From 
what he has seen and heart he belie vas that 
the Cœur d’Alene will prove as good. If 
not better, than DaaBweori ever ne He 
has eeea some very rich quarts, but deee 
not think it will last. The ground is good, 
but generally desp, and will bu tome 
time before they get draine to work Ute 
thanas I Four 1s 20 cents • pound, bacon 
40 cents, eager SO conte, coffee 75 conte, 
and venison 20 cents. Na beef Is for sale 
in the camp This gentioman favors the 
Trout Greek rente, and conciuies Me letter 
by saying that hols well plowed with the 
prospect,"

Bast had prospered greatly during his 
term of office; that ho being e house and 
tend agent, had peculiar reasons for know 
lag, aad for balog entitled with, 
the stats of affairs «xtitixg. One 
might havs supposed that—coming from ! 

such a source, not only an old and ro- 
spooled dt ssn, but one ef its swn political 
boil fellows, so to speak, and whom, for 
that very reason, Sr Leonard had all the 
more satisfacilon in quoting—eur contem
porary would have been rejoiced at the 
testimony given as to the state of business 
tn London Bui. Bat Instead of that it 
flee cff at a langent, m It always dors, 
whenever anything to said m to the pro- 
gross and prosperity ef the city er country, 
even though each information comes from 
one ef Us own friends, as In this cue

A conundrum by the Sag. ef Bothwell 
—"The country to yet new ; large regions 
are MUI undeveloped, but we will soon he 
in a postusn Of having such burdens resting 
upon as that it will be impossible to make 
even the most necessary improvements. 
Na condition could well be more unfor- 
tunate than the: In which the countr y finds 
that, with a moderato expenikure, u can- 
net add enermeusty to its rasourcus, end 
yet from Its oppressive burdens It finds 
itself unable to incur that moderate ex- 
pood luire." —T2i

EDGAR A. WILLS, 
Csi Secretary.

sorte"

class ef Imports amounted to but $130 07 
But whon the people began to see that the | 
National Policy wm an estabdshed fact. | 
capital was put Into machinery for the por- i 
peee of manufacturing goods. In 1881 
this Importation of machinery had in. 
creased to $1,022,318; in 1882 to $2,104,466; 
and in 1881 to $2,757,570. In other words, 
the Importation of machinery bad increased 
by mete then six fold. It dees not require 
any de ep insight into i fairs to a* that the 
operation of the National Policy has net 
incressed the cost o f living, but has been 
the means of t fording to livelihood to 
t bousands who but for its benefiolal opera- 
th ns must have looked elepwhere for work.

THE KgGLISH SHIPPING 1HADX.
The shipping industry ef England is now 

suffering from groat depression, and In 
spile ef the large trade supposed to be 
carried on with this country by the Liver, 
pool companies It is reported In the St 
James's Gentle that the £10 shares of the 
Cunard Company are selling for about one- 
half ef their nominal value. A heavy fall 
has occured in the building-rate of new 
ships, ordinary “cargo” beats which a 
year ago brought XU aad Eli a ten being 
new easily bought for £10. Frights have 
also fellon seriously. With three years 
the carrying capacity et the merchant 
navies of the world hM increased by mere 
than two and a half million tons. Fast 
sailing vessels have boon replaced by 
steamers, weed has boon supplanted by 
iron, and greater speed has made it pos- 
siolo for the new vessels to assume the bulk 
of trade, and thus force the owners ef 
slower crafts into "quidation. The trans-

Tho annual average excess of lupuri 
from Great Britain tn this period has own 
two millions, as against an exseas ef le- 
nert of twelve millions annually from the 
United States under the late tariff. The 
somewhat large lacrease’n purchases from 
the Untied States in 1883, temporarily re- 
versing the balance ef tra te, was due Ie 
exceptional causes, the Imports being 
principally into Manitoba, to North west 
Territory and British Columbia, m the di
rect result of the large expenditure upon 
the Canadian Pacifi: BeUwey in the shape 
of rolling stock, material for s at! sus, and 
supplies for workmen. The most con- 
elusive test of the application of the Na- 
lienal Policy to the trade of Great Britain 
end the Uaitsd States to. the rate ef duty 
upon imports Taking » ported of seven 
years, the average ad valorem rate ef duty 
on goods entered for consumpiton, dutiable 
and free, has been es fellows t—

Great United 
Britain. Blates

1877 per oent .v................... ....
1878 * ......... 17.2 06.8
1879 4 ....... ...................... 17.9 12.6
1880 “ --- 19.6 15.4
1881 “ ----- 211 154S u "I:::::::::::::-:: IM it?

The average rate of doty on British 
goods between 1877 and 1883, It will be 
observed, has boon inoraasad only 29 per 
cent, white that * U tiled Slates goods 
has been lucreased 6 per coat Such facts 
M these salat roil the pretension once so 
common that the National Policy was anti- 
British in its tondenoy ant opration-

Echoes of the Great Storm.

In Bard county. Ale., logs were whirled 
tote the air and broken before they reach 
ed the ground

At Lids, Ala., the tornado deposited 
near the railroad a srood. working mtoMee 
which no one about there had ever eeea 
before. .

Three horses belonging ie Dr. These* e 
Wright, near Birmingham, Ate, were I/e—- 
ed into the air, and have net been seen or 
ieird from since.

is :

formations undertaken by such companies 
m the Cunard end others that sell from this 
port to Liverpool encouraged a speculative 
imipulre. Cheep freights principally have 
ben forced upon British shipowners In the 
Bis ere and Indian trades, to which the 
St "James’s GaielU attributes the compara- 
ute cheapest al which Indian wheat has 
been selling. Tho depression. It Is thought, 
wal by sc means end with the cutting of 
ats. Speculators are leaving vessels o. 
the hands of builders, end numerous fail- 
ano are pre ficted before the shipbuilding 
lidusty *<l resume a hesluny tone.

TM COST OP UVHB. -- I 11U1 SUP Twin CUP AND UP- I An MSP FOURTH I
* Me doubt there to a good deti la oesa*»- The Hon Divid Mis rushed in whore The fourth of March to alweysonanaont |
Um wtlh Canada’s polley which dees not I gaols had ne occasion te tread on Monday I time In the commercial world. On that ] asouy muzosua as wazoe J morwnz qua rur a u day soulis royal." —,—-mes 
Eut."” X““Ma. nge.re. “ ^“^Sl^’^gard8» dcokunnt” | mum then “Turemoe. agodein ef 
themoies, ntnotpinnt tr on’ I th comgeny watch, hnd,,eeuad aad the I Aeoounto agroe that yeatardag peseed ever-------. . . ■— -, ... ... .._

. , . U^M^ul wtih us. They weuoilXulty.nSrg»etMt.l. to building without any unusual tropldattou. n ws of the Cus of Toronto, with in ronowins w, oos * viz --
20 doz. UeW Empress I pleased to fsarn that woollen manufactures except through this Company, when the a comparatively easy fourth. Bills were Grand Trunk Railway, from Brockville and all 

g=+ ) are rivaling their own in quality, and beat following cress fire t*k place— met In a way that Mhos S Stations Westward ’-alt Vtauniieib I. ... ,... mes They I — Mill, > procume they got their Um- levai state of soundness among com. E"r-
In Black and ‘Colors, do aet uke te im» that tomiRuRsrr & weintom Rum oe eerey. their morclal mon. Though trade has Grand Trunk Railway, Great Western Division. ========================= 8============= 

. i ============================ "*#G2-=%=%==SYazdarv=n==n 

20 QOZ. new Duchess I so whon they attack Canada bicause It p sir Richard fieriwrighi—And one or the bolding on with determination; aad but few For Free Return Tickets to bona fide buyers from the Dry Goods Mer-
. . . I ««-Atos it# on tdustrles, in order that I l«t things the right hem gentioman did are in a state to cause alarm either to them chants of the City of Toronto, who arc also members of the Board of Trade,
Kid Gauntlet» 1 copulation may And amploymisni, I whon he came into power. Was t cancel selves or their creditors. Apart from the easy I visiting Toronto any time from the ist of March to 30th April Retail Dry
11 and Cong I we thinkt that they speak from their own‘A‘‘Y"W‘e“w. did U on the condition of things en general grounds, Goods Merchants are invited to come to Toronto on an ordin ary Single Ticket
Black an Coonsrintarestaa."point orvev. Nt that geound“dnetns“ncensawassgranmany th. thereto a marked revival of conndonce. by any of the above lines of railway, and. having purchased goo is as above, a 
. I much blame is te h» attached to them for I hoc, gentlemen just the day before he I among all commercial men at the aecem- --Er. AU A4 TICKET will be provided.

I this fer «tnteülrontMlCihnoMtosaldtol went out. (Hear, hear) modation which has teen reached la ' . .Special arrangements for reduced rate* have been made with se verni of . I
I * " o I both hssn or the policy ef all civilised I Mr. Mills by his inter j ectton called alter: I gard t the Pacific Railway *1 |

nattons. And It to on Lt ground we ton anew to • transaction which might ron to be a guarani* er good

20 doz. new;MoMqul-teS^T”r^FÏ“ dustaraz.amzczdtumçar"2d.Wa.ç8..S “Ntaire Kid Gloves ====== tree =.“ FE-moourtarratroe

In Black and Colors, its viowsin an aruclo on, “Tho Condition 1878 Mr. Mills dedided „"‘ment hasboen a strong factor in.the ease ----= I « of Canada,” i which i epoears to have two of his flonde, Mesr". Lnnv wii which seUlomsnto have boon see*

beM looking at our affairs through the Cook and Hugh Sutherion ‘hAPP plshed. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
medium of Bogush Interests alone. It at the expanse of their country: I ----------------- ----------------says. " *1The former is a great lumbermen, the lab CUSEKHT TOPICS.

•Canada’s main road to wealth lies in plac- I ter is interested In the North-west While I Tho law stamps paid by Middlesex for 
Inc the products of her rich soil end of her an effics or a contract might suit some or l 1883 amounted to $4 085 Only two coun- 
forests in foreign markets * cheaply as pos Mr. Mills' friends, the gift which would boa.

j sible. To enable her tedo this, not only must I valued most highly by Messrs. Cook and 1 I
landpospcnrebuulator andenenazsowePe Eutherland wm a North-western Umber Hamilton Spectator The greet bulk ef

i _ .wo . . I them dearer, ana the cost oruvins *«”• u Umit 8o Mr. Mills In the month ef October Hamilton dealers In Hquor havs appiiod to
176 end 79 —reA? OX. . I detrimental t Canadian interests. As it is, j _ wosks after the people had told him that I the Dominion commissioners for license.

5 I the tariff of 1879, while increasing the cost of lihad no confidence in him—coolly A few have not applied. Thoee have been
. I living, has involved her In an outlay of a very ’ nassas, or an order tn-Counoll misled by bad advice, or have a constitu- , hsSSSTK-w w *. te~*TS—. -*«■- mssnagleezsrzs,"azos. .az"A. W

I end repeating the Grit fallacy that the I twe friends 200 square miles at timber ter-1 probably become aware In due time ef the 
— cost ur living has been increased by tho I ritory upon the Baikitohewan. The timber 1 fact that they have «red.

Wednesday. March 5, 1884 action of the toff. Tho very reverse or on the Saskatchewan‘th pt n the The Glebe speaks of the ugansolons and | 
............... "■ ' — ----- I this has been the caso. All those articles I Norih-wost. It grows la, blocks, and ex I vous moddlesomsnoM of the De- 

.eke for A pone which enter into general consumption, I tends from the mouth of the river to the I Government in the matter of 11- 
REASOXSFOR 4 CH48GE^ such as clothing in as various ramifica-Rockies. In order to secure to MM.ro | ' If th. Xinton A ••*,*-

It may bo Mke<, In regard, to thethe i j tons, are ch*per new than ever. When Cook and Sutherland the very best ef this I S“ aha mlemsvonq. how comes It that 
® of Biennia Semions, why change from I were cottons or woollens so cheap m now? limber Mr. Millshad his erder-lnGourcU so I m ^ Ie nrovtolmis are being ticked 

system entered upon at the time or Coni when were tea and ceffso (now untaxed) so worded that it gave the two gentlemen the on to the crooks act by the Mowate and 
rederatien? The answer to this question I cheap as now? Whon was sugar so good monopoly of the limber all along the river I Pardees ? The fact that the main sections

a seers obvious and conclusive to any one I now that it is made bv I and tho right to select the most valuableof It have been adopted by the Local«.«. coamdertnosoojoeifor amomonLonfLaNKas,OG”ar“rawmatamanpanda bysoons. ^M-- . mognincem erourAusrornon sr ".PBSS.enaNon?RXsoY ah: 

When the confederation began,there wataursoivas in Canadian bottoms? The I Messrs. C*k and Sutherland would have rght enaractar.
a groat deal to be done, he fnsti.utiene of j truth of the matter is that the “ cost of I coined millions of money. But just then I ---------
the country require to bo reorgenizedan" Aving " has increased in Canada on account Sir John came to cfice, and he frustrated Peterborough Rev (etc: -Tho Belleville 
•acre asad and public works Mien foot In I or the raliway and ccaan tram It facilities I the job. _________________:Ontario, after several minor quibbles in re-
many directions. The laws had to be I be ing so nomorous end cheap that tha —- hard to eur remarks on tho use by tho 
altered end assimilated; various charitable 1 tea or overyinirg we eat, from an egg te I 4 COMING LEG TLRh Mowat Administration of Colonization Read

t and criminal institutions to be eolablaned I joint or beer or mutton has advanced Mr. Wm. Saunders, ef this city, will do-1 funds tar electioneering purposes, argues
■always to ba encouraged and «suited, I J one-third In price. If Johnny Bull Ivor the closing lecture of tho Y M. G I that our not beingtable to find more glaring 
.. . a. . bo recislmad by public . " FT ■ , "la, . + miaou .. padavfrauds is a proof that the Colonization

— SWEIP anus PI --9== I wo uld not eat so much or raise more off A.8 coHTSe =‘ “Core tun on many 1 b-anch of the Crown Linds Da. 
help; drainoge and read making t be pro I his own lands the ucost ^ living" in I evening next, March 7th, on the subject of I pariment is honestly end effectually man- 
doted education to be actively I Ca nada would not be M high But Utero I “ Spices and Perfumes, Ancient end Mod- aged by Mr. Part*. The reason why we 
aided in every part of the coun’y is this advantage, that the higher the price «■ The lecture will ba illustrated cannot trace other ipauds, that have pep 
While there public works were 69′8 9 ef- lving" the richer the farmers are be- throughout by a very intorostirg sores of P&zP"Eonz.donRéadaptons hX seenL w bile the asylums end educational 1ML-1 c eming. And with prosperkly comes their I specimens, including the Holy Anointing I ordered by the Logislalura, year after year 
tuts wore being built and organlzH; I ability to purchase manufactured and Im-1 Oil as used by Moses for the anointing of I Mr Pardee and his colitagu* have dis- 
while proposed railway grants were coming I ported gcods. Tax the tables ef the Im- Aaron and bis sons, the Holy Parfume for obeyed these orders.andths rotunsar 
before the Legislature 1 numerously, end ports or raw cotton ana wools as suy- the Tabernacle service, alio meet of the no dorkocamBEM tM^ht^fday ÀÎ 
business of a like nature w* pressing for- pu ed by sir Leonard Tilley m illustrations other spices and perfumes mentioned In to the funds being sent to the members In 

w ard, yearly sessions were necessary The I prepress the country is making In I both the Old and New Testaments. The sealed envelopes for the overseers, even « 
genoral interests called for It But such ,aea. uses of perfumes end spices among the It were true, we would cortaluly, consider-B pressure has long ago ceased. Everything “"f"“cortos wom.. — Greeks and Bomans win also be referred ws.RaNlarsnord: astop“Hutemnonar

9 hasten so advanced that but little or  ................................ 7,243,413 Ibs. I to. The subsequent history and use of I as s‘‘s. Peck, .whether under seal * not
n othing remains to be initiated. The work 1878 »•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —. . . . . . . . . . . . $720706" these subetar ces will then be traced down ---------  
in hand Is chit fly that of administration. I 188—2...............................................13325 a through the early end middle agee to the The Ottawa correspondent or the Win-

tats being the case, affairs would).............Woores TOnTS. present time. Modern Perfumes will bo nipeg limes strongly condemns the late
go on just as well by taking 81877-8................................   6,330,081 lbe, " illustrated with a complete sot of ode us, -speech of the member for Marquette, Mr.
vote, of credit for two years together  ............................................. 9,682/787 “ .obtained direct from the flowers, and theWatson, in depreciation of his own pro-

1 of one. Under present arrange-11»»-""""......""‘'”'-"" 9,812,104 " process for their extraction fully described vine* No language that could he em-
ih. . tenet asked to dli- I Do those facts tell the iconomwl noth- 2 «.nnf.e'nr»! a ployed would be strong enough to con-9 m" " """"““′′. So, too, with imports of michinory, ,ohr crude and manuroolored products domn his remarks as severely as they de.

aug ouss Ways and Moans The sourer" not this country desionaa to will also ba shown. Those who attend served. Amare damaging attack on tho
c oma are on fixed bases—so much per head—. - ..... "′ —I may expact to en joy a rare treat. I North-west has never been delivared in
. (h remintor so much from itoons* I WOrA "P ther raw materlaL — - ...................- Parliament, oven by those membora ef tho
ana stamps, fees at public ineuttutons, 1,878 tthen_she_dmua.-P.smenat It was not Mayor LUley, but the tele mayor | Opposluona whox_b"adiz dzalrousor mak- 

Crown land dues, etc There te another 
source of teem*, which has beM hitherto 
worked pretty much on the “ga-1-you- 
please” principle, regardless of whet the 
La gisicturesmay or may not say, namely, 

tha i from the sals of ilmber. There ought 
to ba a check put to the extravagant dis- 
posalor this portion of the public domain.
It th ouid not lie M hitherto a matter to be 
determined by Order - in-Council, * 
the ipse dùü of the Minister ef drown Lands. The Legtalaturo should 
dstormino, not only hew much of 

pi the timber should be sold of in
any given year, but tn what districhi. Te

1 that the 20,000 square miles of timber 
anas which ti is said remain In tho Gov
ernment's hands may ho disposed of « 
occasion suggested, st the bidding of one 

.. man, or as men, bath as to time, place and 
circumstances, is one of tho strongest argu: 
mente that could be urged for the holding 
of bleo del rather then annual sessions. If 
so great an interest M thiscan be left M •, 
mere mar of routine, how much more 
so me conduct of these public institutions 
which ore operste tn aocordaacs

.. with ixed laws and internal regale- 
sons? In fact, the chief ccoupe- 
tira ef the House curing the past 
row restions has been but the devising of

• matter to talk about, aad scheming that 
time might be ecoupled an an excuse for 
pocketing the indemnity.. The airalis to 
whim the members have been reduced 
during the present session to eke out the 
mantes, are ale short of ridiculous. For 
wosk' together the dally sitings have only 

fro» twenty mlnutw lean hour, 
and when more time has been consumed 
i hes only been in jawing matcher, arlaies 
matnly upon extrovagent .xpendlinr* 
which a too subservient majority have 

Agon brought to accede to as a consequence 
or masung from r* to year. By as. 
.Sing ance u two years instoad of esoh 

a dosdad che: k would ba put to 
aa oras of axtravegance which are best 
"romoc I by tor frlenon of ; artrea and 

n an neusity of inding new mesas ire 

quxuy et puosung athorat.

A house near Birmlogham, Ala., in which 
two negroes were lying sick, Was picked 
ep by tho wind and landed fifty yards 
a way. Neither of the men Was toj teed.

Abele ef cotton wee blown half a mile 
away from Goshen, Ain. A eLurch was 
destroyed, and a large portion of it was 
found on the ton of the-mountain three- 
quarters ef a moke away.

New Midway. > C, Martin Mings, a col. 
ered preacher. Was Hfed from his bed by 
too wind aed deposited in a valley 500 
yerds away, with but al ght bruless. His 
house wm ulewn te piece ,

Offert A Locke, of Jesper,Ga, throw 
himesif into a ciumap of undergrowth to ena 
cape the toraado, aed was * severely 
threshed a bout and pelted with batlsin., 
that his clothes were tern law 11 obons.

U pou the Nil in the contre of the village 
of Goshe , Ala., stood anew and wan. 
belli schoolhouse. Although net e stick 
cl the building could he found after the 
storm, exipuing the Ioring, not ons er 
the ‘Wentyai Inmate, wes fatally uj ured. 
smzmmaezal ~

Mhero end dashed te pieces, and its puss. 
Mgers were toft Clinging to the limbs of 
the trees agatust which the boat was hurt, 
ed. Nons of them was killed.

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.
MAY DKW, the Great French Lotion for ly 

Beautifying the Face. n
It cone-als the evidence of age. One application win make the [7 

most stubbornly read and rough hands beautifully soft ant whit y 
Remember that “MAY D8W" is not a punt or p>ede-;'a. win C.) 
Cl up the pores of the skin, endthat to injurious to the skin, but a th" 
new and great discovery, a vegetab e liquid, that causes the oneak tee 
to glow with health, the nerk, arms and hands to rival the Lily in IW 
whiteness. Impi-ible to detect la the beauty it confers any ar. 15 
ficial character. It cures Greasy Skin. Freckles. Wrinkles, Pimples, I 
Black Heads, Crow’s Feet, Blotches, &e. The best tow lotion that V 
the world ever pro fuced We will send “a SAMPLE Borrne" to any i 
address. CHARGES paid, ou receipt or 503, Dosage stamps when. 
Large botrles $.. When ordering mention this paper. A dress all letter, to THE MAY DEW AGENCY, U7 Churen BL, Toronto, On.
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